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Composting food 
waste at market 
Could a food /green waste composting plant yie ld cost savings and environmental benefits 

for the Tshwane Fresh Produce Market? ROBERT RELOU, of GCS Environmental Engineering, 

shares a feasibility study based on the plant at Landfill 201 5. 

ARTH PROBIOTIC INDUSTRIAL 

(EPI ) operated a pilot food / green 

waste co111posting plant at t11e 

Tsl1wane Fresl1 Produce Market 

(TFPM) in 2014. The plant recei ves food 

waste and is able to co111post cardboard 

from waste packaging material as well. 

The pilot plant uses bokashi (probiotic in

oculated bran) to assist in breal1ing down 

the food/ green waste and converting it to 

compos t with a turnaround time of approxi-

111ately two weeks. 

GCS Environmental Engineering compiled a 

Tl1is could 111otivate the TFPM to i111ple111ent 

additional plants to handle all its food/green 

waste. Factors considered in the study were 

direct cost for waste manage111ent and trans

port. and indirect costs in ter111s of landfill 

airspace and C0
2 

reductions. 

The capacity of the pilot plant was 

30 tonnes/ 111onth or 1 tonne/day. If t11e 

pilot project was successful , the plan was 

to i111ple111ent a 24 1113 plant. TJ1is would be 

done with the possibility of progressively 

i111p lementing more plan ts if the TFPM 

wished to do so. 

its waste management choice. Tl1e was te 

from t11e 111arket is 111ostly green wa ste 

from vegetab les and fruit that could not be 

sold. Adclitionally, pacl1agi ng 111aterial such 

as cardboard ancl plastic is disposed of by 

tl1e TFPM. The was te stream goes to a cen

tral wa ste storage area and is loaded into 

28 111 3 roll -on-ro ll of skips. When the skips 

are full, t11ey are taken to t11e Onderste

poort landfill for disposal. It is esti111ated 

that four to eight skips are taken to the 

landfill for disposal each 111onth. Table 1 

feasibility study (economic and environmen- TABLE 1 Yearly waste 
shows the waste generation 

at the market over the last 

13 years . tal) for this project to determine if the project Current disposal practices 

will present a cost saving to the council and, Tl1e TFPM currentl y uses 

at the same time, benefit the environment. waste disposal to landfill for 

generation figures at 
the TFPM 

Ill -
1999 8 729 

2000 7 506 

2001 6 063 

2002 4 239 

2003 4 395 

2004 6 846 

2005 7 242 

2006 7 291 

2007 7 175 

2008 6 344 

2009 8135 

2010 8 466 

2011 7 368 

2012 6 728 

For the purpose of t11is study, 

a trend line of just under 7 OOO 



tonnes per year was drawn through the 

results to establish a representative 

average for the purpose of tl1e esti

mations done for this study. This 

average is taken as 7 OOO 

tonnes of food 

waste per year 

including card

board and plas

tic. Assuming 

that the market 

operates five 

days a week for 

12 months of the year, the 

dai ly waste generation for the market 

is taken as 7 OOO tonnes divided by 260 

days, which is equal to 27 tonnes per day. 

The density of uncompacted food waste 

can range from 350 kg/ 111 3 to 500 kg/ m3 . 

The density of uncompacted dry cardboard 

is in the range of 55 kg/ m3. For the pur· 

pose of t11is study, it is assumed that t11e 

waste cardboard ratio is approximately 

1:10. An average density of the uncom

pacted food waste (total waste stream) is 

estimated at 400 kg/ m3 . Therefore , the 

marl<et disposes of an average of approxi 

mately 17 500 m3 of uncompacted food 

waste a year. 

The TFPM is currently paying R944.91 

per tonne to dispose of its waste to lancl

fil l. If the yearly average waste genera

tion is applied, the current cost for t11e 

TFPM's waste disposal equates to approxi

mately R25 512.57 per day for 27 tonnes 

and R6 552 950.85 for t11e current year 

(260 days). For simplification purposes, 

the seasonal months with higl1er waste dis

charge rates (December and January) are 

not considered in the calculation. 

Heron IVC Plant 
EPI utilised a plant called the Heron IVC to 

simulate this natural process of compost· 

ing in a fraction of the time. The Heron IVC 

incorporates the follow ing processes: (a) 

2016 

2017 

1 011.05 

1 081.83 

2.2 

2.2 

2.2 

mechanical and forced aeration, and (b) 

the addition of probiotic bacteria and fungi. 

The mechanical auger functions to aerate 

the matrix through a vertical lifting process. 

Figure 1 shows the clifferent components 

of t11e system and in what arrangement the 

system operates. 

Assumptions and constraints 
The maximum power usage for the current 

12 111 2 unit is three-phase 25 l1Wh running 

for an average of two hours a day; there· 

fore a maximum of 50 kW per day. Tl1e 

larger 24 m' system will utilise approxi· 

mately 25 kWh runn ing for an average of 

TABLE 2 Tl1ree-year waste processing quantities 

FIGURE 1 Heron IVG layout 
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four l1ours a day; therefore, a maximum of 

100 l1W per day. 

The Tshwane guideline for electric

ity charges ca lcu lated for this category is 

101 kWh - 400 kWh is 121.20c per kWh for 

the 2013/ 2014 year. An 8% increase was 

implemented in June 2014; therefore, the 

assumed rate per KWh is taken at 130.90c. 

An escalation of 7%, according to the Pro

ducer Price Inflation (PPI) index, is assumed 

for the yearly increase in electricity costs for 

the purposes of this study. 

The worst-case scenario l1as been used, 

i.e. the maximum electricity usage of the 

larger 24m 2 composting plant of 100 kW 

II Total food waste 
(tonne) 

Total cardboard 
(tonnes) 

Veg waste 
diverted 
(tonnes) 

Cumulative diverted 
from landfill 

(tonnes) 

2015 I 528 52.8 

2016 

2017 

I 

48.4 

48.4 

48.4 

528 

528 

52.8 

52 .8 

581 

581 

581 

1 742 

528 

1056 

1 584 

548 803.73 

587 219.99 

628 325.39 

1 264 349.11 

580.8 

1161.6 

1 742.4 

7% 

7% 

7% 
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per day is assumed for the purposes of TABLE 4 Final cost 

this study. comparison: composting 

It is assumed that the larger 24 mi system vs landfilling 

wil l be operated for three years , whereby it 

will be evaluated again and EPI will be al- Although the leachate 

lowed to renegotiate its rate for the system. 

Cost over three years 

Total 

Cost over three years 

Electricity cost over t11ree years 

Total 

1 764 349.11 

1 764 349. 11 

The EPI has completed the pilot pl1ase and 

no comparison for alternative systems has 

been allowed for in this study. This study 

would be organic in na

ture, as it is produced 

during the clecompo

sition process of the 
Difference: compost ing versus landfilling 

1 652 913.78 

109 4 15.91 

1 762 329.69 

2 019.42 
will compare tl1e probiotic system versus green waste , no infor-

the current system of disposal to landfill. mation is available on 

The larger system wi ll l1ave to be evaluatecl the chemical makeup of the leachate and the 

with regard to the financia l, social and en- quantity being produced , as the pilot project 

vironmental advantages and disadvantages did not allow for this testing. For the purpose 

to the end user (client). of this study, it is assumed t11at the leachate 

beneficial for use as a compost tea. Compost 

is produced at a ra tio of 1 m3 to 3 tonnes of 

waste. Two compost samples are being test

ed at the Agricultural Research Council in 

Pretoria (ARC). Live testing An average density of the 

uncompacted foocl waste The compost produced can be donated to the has taken place where the 

compost output has been (a) 

appl ied in gardening and (b) 

used as a feed in vermicom

posting (using composting 

(total waste stream) is es

timated at 400 kg/ m3. 

An average density of 

compacted food waste 

community, used in the city for the maintenance of 

the city parks, or sold at a reduced rate to farmers 

(total waste stream) is estimated at 

1 OOO kg/ m3. 

is safe for disposal into the sewer system. 

The larger system will have a leachate man-

earthworms of the Eisenia Fetida species). 

Anecdotal evidence indicates tha t the ma-

Tl1e system produces a leachate, which 

is being discharged into the sewer system. 

agement system in place and testing will be trix has satisfactory performance in garden-

part of the process. The leachate might be ing and no adverse reactions have been 
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Landfills 

found. In ver111icomposting, the matrix is proposed three-year period, t11e waste pro- cost will be consiclered in addition to the 

rapidly processed by composting earth· cessing quantities are shown in Table 2. above calculation. 

worms - indications are that t11is matrix has 

significant promise as a feedstock for com

mercial vermicomposting operations. 

~' ••'r i:o111po t111g 1• ;rnt ft ;1sibility 
Tl1e larger IVC is capable of processing up

wards of 2.2 tonnes of fruit/veg and card

board waste per day, thus delivering the 

scale necessary for tl1e market to reduce 

waste disposal costs . 

.v .. tc411c1 •·ties 
The 24 1113 unit that is being proposed can 

process up to 2 .2 tonnes of wet waste per 

day. It would be operated on the basis of 

a 22 working days per month. Therefore, 

in a year, it would be able to process or 

580.8 tonnes of green waste. Over the 

FIGURE 2 C0
1 
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l>.spos· w., to la alfill 

Tl1e disposal cost (lanclfil li ng) over a tl1ree

year period is represented in Table 3. 

The comparative cost for t11e same amount 

of waste for t11e current was te disposal 

practice (landfi lling) is R1 764 349 over 

a three-year period. It must be noted tl1at , 

when we look at inflation, we can argue t11at 

the figures are conservative estimates, as 

the expectation of waste disposal costs 

would increase by an estimated minimum 

of 15%. However, the exact inflation amount 

cannot be substantiated at this time. 

The real cost to the Tsl1wane Municipal

ity could be much l1igher t11an estimatecl 

in Table 3. Ti1e same calculation is now 

used to determine the cost of the larger 

IVC composting system. However, ot11er 

factors like electricity usage and labour 

2017 

2 500 
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m' 

.o~t i:u !I ).hill\ 1 

The total cost to t11e market for implement

ing the system would be R1 754 270. Tl1e 

EPI larger IVC would be R2 019.42 cheaper 

than tl1e current system over a three-year 

period. This would constitute a direct sav

ing to the TFPM over this period, as shown 

in Table 4. 

riir ,,. '\I. l[ 

The TFPM and the Tshwane Municipa li ty are 

clifferent brancl1es of the same legal enti ty. 

We, therefore, have to consider the saving 

in airspace at tl1e Onclerstepoort landfil l 

site for the larger IVC system. Additionally, 

we l1ave to consider tl1e operationa l cost 

saving in reduced transport to and from t11e 

site with regarcl to waste removal. These 

savings will represent indirect savings to 

the TFPM . 

The Tshwane Municipality's charge for 

bu lk removal of wa ste is R62.30 per m3 . 

This figure can be used as tl1e potential sav

ing to tl1e Tshwane Municipality for the re

duction in waste transport and disposal at 

the landfill (apex) . We further assume that 

the cost for landfi ll airspace is calculated 

into this rate (capex) . 

Therefore, the tariff = (OPEX + CAPEX)/ m' 

The total volume of uncompacted waste di

verted from the landfi ll over the three-year 

period is 4 356 111 3. Tl1erefore, t11e total sav

ing to the Tshwane Municipality, wl1ich is an 

indirect saving to the TFPM , was R271 378 

over the project timeframe. 

Compost gencl'ation allll 
potential revenue 
EPI estimates that compost is being pro

duced at a ratio of 1 m3 per 3 tonnes of 

waste . It is estimated that t11e potential 

revenue generation for the compost is 

R300/ m3
. This wou lcl be valid as a point 

of sa le or, if used by the Tshwane Counci l, 

it would present an indirect saving. Tl1e 

total compost generation over the t11ree

year lifespan of t11e project is estimated at 

580 m3. If the compost is donatecl to assist 

the community of sma ll subsistence farm

ers, it would present no potentia l revenue 

generation. However. it would acid to tl1e 

TFPM's measurable social respons ibility 

goa ls. For t11e purposes of this study, it will 

be tal\en as a potential revenue stream. 
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The total potentia l revenue generation for 

t11e pilot project is, therefore, R174 240 .00 

over the three-year periocl. 

the less measurable environmental bene

fits of the system. The TFPM does not com

pact its waste before sending it to landfill; 

truck emanates approximately 24 kg or CO, 

per 100 km. The total CO, saving for the 

reduced transport is 1.25 tonnes over the 

therefore, t11e uncompacted waste vo lume t11ree-year periocl. 

Economic lmdrngs ;incl ·c·com111e11clat1011s 

Tl1e total financial benefit to the TFPM for 

the larger IVC is estimated at R447 638.22, 

inclusive of direct savings , indirect savings 

and potential revenue. 

This benefit is an estimate and is subject 

to cl1ange upon cl1anging t11e operating cri

teria of the compost distribution and labour 

situation at the TFPM. These ca lculations 

can be ca librated as and wl1en requirecl for 

changing conditi'lns. It is strongly recom

mended that, due to the potential revenue 

generation of the compost, a full -time site 

clerk or manager be assigned at the com

post management area. 

f;nvironme1nal factors 
For the larger IVC plant , we wil l consider the 

reduction in CO, generation for the waste 

that is being composted (not ending up in 

landfill). We will also estimate the reduction 

in transport to the landfill and comment on 

is used for this estimate. 

For the larger IVC plant, the estimated 

total reduction in waste quantities tl1at are 

going to lanclfill is approximately 4 356 m3
. 

The TFPM utilises 28 m3 roll-on-roll-off 

skips for storage and transport to the land

fill. Assuming that the skips are 90% full 

when they are transported to t11e Onderste

poort landfill, the TFPM wi ll save a total of 

173 trips to the landfill site. Tl1e distance 

from the Onderstepoort landfill and the 

TFPM is approximately 15 km - i.e. 30 km 

roundtrips. This translates into a total of 

5 190 km that is saved. 

This would have a reduction in pollution 

for a longer-term project , as well as a reduc

tion in the use of landfill equipment. This 

could have a measurable reduction in the 

use of fuel and carbon emissions and a 

less measurable reduction in the pollution 

from the maintenance of these vehicles i.e. 

hydrocarbons like oil and grease. A diesel 

Waste Tyre Recycling Plants 
Constant High Product Quality 

• Most Advanced Technology • Most Efficient 

The total landfill airspace savecl by the 

Tshwane Municipality is ca lculated by the 

same amount of waste in its compacted 

state and a 1:6 cover materia l ratio. The 

estimated total amount of airspace saved 

at the Onderstepoort landfill over the three

year period wou ld be 2 032 111 3
, whicl1 is 

equivalent to about seventy-tl1ree 28 m3 roll

on-roll-off skips. 

Figure 2 sl1ows the reduction in CO, for 

the project (composting) versus landfilling 

to be approximately 409 464 kg, which 

is substantial. 

The compost produced during the project 

can be donated to tl1e community, used 

in the city for the maintenance of tl1e city 

parks , or sold at a reduced rate to support 

farmers. Any of these actions wou ld contrib

ute to the social benefits of the project. 35 

Aclmowledgements: EPI - Gavin Heron (operations 

manager) and Rob Bourdillon (director) 
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